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" 'National City Bank and Kuhn Loeb agree to One Hundred Mil-
lion Yen Loan.'"
In the afternoon of New Year's Day 1905, Genro Ito was entertain-
ing his neighbor, Saionji, at his Oiso villa.
"On account of wartime economy we'll celebrate the New Year with
simple feasts, Saionji-san. But I want to congratulate you on your
splendid Seiyukai support of the Government in this national crisis.
My estimate of you was correct."
The host offered a few pieces of roasted dried cuttlefish after the
cup of sake.
"Have you heard any more about the Port Arthur attack, Genro
Ito?"
"No, Saionji-san. I am expecting some news. The last report from
General Nogi was that on November 30 our army captured the
two hundred and third meter height and held it. From that position our
soldiers can overlook the port and the remaining enemy forts. General
Nogi made a good advance after that, I believe.
"Five months have passed since the siege began. We must take Port
Arthur before the Russian Baltic Fleet gets near us. The Commander-
in-Chief of the United Imperial Fleet, Admiral Togo Heihachiro
wants to have time enough to refit our warships before meeting the
big Russian armada. Field Marshal Yamagata sent big siege guns and
navy guns to Commander Nogi to silence the Russians at Port Arthur.
Yamagata told me the other day our casualties there would easily be
over fifty-seven thousand men. I hope it won't be long before our men
plant the Colors of the Rising Sun on all the fortifications."
"The Russians are very stubborn, are they not, Genro Ito?"
"Yes. General Nogi has advised the defending commander, General
Stoessel, to surrender—"
"To minimize the further loss of life and destruction of property, I
suppose," Saionji remarked as he chewed the cuttlefish.
"That seems to be the idea, but General Stoessel, like our samurai,
refused to surrender. He'd rather die fighting."
"Huh."
Through the pine trees, Genro Ito saw someone hurrying to his
villa. He said: "Oh, Yamagata is coming. What now?"	'
"Hey, Ito, at last Port Arthur is silenced and about to fall.intp our
hands," shouted the approaching Field Marshal.	,

